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By Jonathan Morris

Big Finish Productions Ltd, United Kingdom, 2016. CD-Audio.
Book Condition: New. 142 x 125 mm. Language: English . Brand
New. This range of two-part audio dramas stars Tom Baker
reprising his most popular role as the Fourth Doctor (from
1974 - 1981) with a number of his original TV companions. This
fifth series reunites the Doctor with Romana (Lalla Ward), a
fellow Time Lord for adventures across Time and Space! The
TARDIS arrives in the path of an advanced war machine. But
this isn t just any tank - it s a Time Tank, and it smashes
through time. Welcome to a planet quite literally at war with
itself. Soldiers from the future are attacking the past of their
own planet - gathering resources and stealing endangered
species. But the past is not without weapons of its own - leaving
deadly devices ready to trigger many years ahead after their
enemies have been born. Trapped at opposite ends of a
temporal war, the Time Lords have two time zones to save. But
who is in the right, and who in the wrong? And when history
itself is against you, can anybody actually win? Note: The
adventure continues in next month...
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I actually began looking at this pdf. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading time period. You will not really feel
monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- B r a ya n Mohr  Sr .-- B r a ya n Mohr  Sr .

A superior quality publication along with the font used was fascinating to learn. I have read through and i also am
certain that i am going to going to go through yet again again in the future. Your life period will likely be enhance the
instant you total reading this publication.
-- Donnie Rice-- Donnie Rice
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